The complete Max Gold Health Care System
Prescription System

Lab and Radiology Requisitions

OR / Surgery Scheduler

. Tracks all active medications as well

. Automated lab and radiology requisitions
. Complete lab table with lab test names,
normals by sex and age range, lab test
label, billing codes, etc.
. Doctor defined lab groups allows you to
select multiple lab tests using codes
. Prints laser lab requisitions. Requisitions
can be customized
. Tracks open lab requisitions
. Allows you to enter lab results on line with
abnormal results being highlighted for
review
. Supports electronic lab results
. Tracks overdue lab results
. Report on any one lab test over multiple
test dates
. Includes automated Doctor inbox system
for reviewing lab results
. Send lab results to be reviewed with
patients to the automated recall system

. Sophisticated OR scheduler books surgeries
and operations. Books patients to available
rooms and can assign available staff,
equipment, inventory and instruments
. Includes staff schedule and staff tables. Can
indicate days and times when staff are available
and even tracks actual times and dates worked
. User defined procedure tables allows you to
define surgeries are surgery requirements
including staffing, equipment, instruments and
inventory needed
. Record post operative data
. Multiple surgery and post operative reports
including tray reports, job costs and more
. Appropriate for surgery centres and small
hospitals
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Contact us by phone: (204) 786-1460 Ext. 210 Or fax: (204) 786-1522

.

as complete prescription history
Prints prescriptions on either Rx
prescription pad or on 8.5” by 11” laser
Automated prescription refill system
completes a prescription in seconds.
Includes patient instructions, SIG notes
and notes to pharmacist
Complete on line medications database
Complete Health Canada drug
database
Enter new prescriptions in seconds
Can quickly designate prescriptions
as active medications
Send critical prescription reminders to
the automated recall system

Wireless Palm Pilot Application

ADT System

Radiology Clinic Module

Max Gold Wireless now allows you to go
wireless

. Built in ADT system tracks all hospital visits
either by admission or emergency
. Tracks emergency and hospital admission
records and includes various patient
statistics for abstract reporting
. Prints laser forms for admissions and emergency
visits
. Combines hospital patient database and
records with regular clinic visits.
. Stores ADT history in patient electronic
chart
. Exports details to HL7
. Prints reports and statistics
. Tracks room and bed for admissions
. Includes staff scheduling table
. Built in OR scheduling system with operation
and surgery requirements
. Includes inventory system

. Complete on line radiology report with visit
tracking and exam tracking!!!
. Radiology reporting includes doctor defined
normals and negatives
. Bills and reports for multiple locations and
properly reports technical/professional
billings
. Includes automated radiology requisitions
. Schedules for rooms and functions
. Prints X-ray markers
. Includes a library system to track the movement
of x-rays and other documents
. Bills private for submitted films
. Automatically bills completed and printed
radiology reports
. Tracks reports to be transcribed, reports to be
approved and reports to be printed
. Utilizes direct voice dictation with
Dragon Naturally Speaking version 7.0

. Complete scheduler with daily appointment
details, patient information, reason, last
visit and more
. Bill appointments on the Palm Pilot
. Do manual (out of office) billings. Includes
patient database
. On line tables of ICD codes, Hospitals,
Referring Doctors, Billing Codes and more
. Built in ICD search engine allows you to
find ICD codes in seconds
. Hot sync wireless using 802.11B, Blue Tooth
or via internet
. Includes complete patient database
. Prescription system and lab requisitions on
the Palm Pilot coming out soon !!!!!!!
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